CASHIER
Job Descriptoo
Rainbow Foods is seeking a motiated and inspiring full-tme cashier (32- 40hours) to join our team.
Given that we have a highly motvated team and extremely high standards, we require our associates to
be adaptable, work with a high degree of professionalism and possess outstanding customer service
skills. If you have previously worked within a customer service role, have an amazing ability to problem
solve and maintain impeccable standards in work ethic, please submit your resume and cover leter.
In additon to a respectul and cooperatve working environment, we ofer a compettve compensaton
package, including a generous employee discount, and regular access to industry-related training.
Principle Dutess
Customer Service









To serie customers in a professional and friendly manner.
To assist customers wheneier required and giie the best seriice and informaton aiailable.
To call for backup when required, ie. other cashiers, baggers, carry outs, etc.
To ensure that customers are treated with respect and each transacton is started and ended
with a suitable acknowledgement.
To giie the customer your full atenton from the beginning through the end of the transacton.
To ensure that bags are packed safely and that the customer leaies with all of their items.
To ensure that customers are handed their receipt to ensure prompt and accurate returns or
queries.

Cash Haodliog







To accurately count your foat at the beginning and end of your shif and doing drops as
required.
To ensure that customers are handed their change and it is counted back to them.
To ensure the safe and appropriate disposal of discarded sales receipts.
To perform each cash transacton in a fast, efcient and accurate manner.
To make sure that cash and electronic payments, cash drops and setlements are executed with
security and professionalism at all tmes.

Product Haodliog





To deal with returns in a responsible manner that protects the store from misuse while
proiiding great customer care.
To seek the help of Data Entry staf for the necessary swif resoluton of a product scanning
issue.
To record low priority scanning issues for tmely management by Data Entry.

Esseotal Job Taasss!













Must haie experience in customer seriice
Must be able to stand and walk for extended periods of tme (( hour shifs)
Must be able to bend and stoop to grasp objects and climb ladders.
Must be able to bend and twist neck and waist, reach aboie and below shoulders and squat.
Must be able to bend and lif loads. Push and pull carts.
Repettie use of hands for grasping, pushing, pulling, and fne manipulaton needed.
Must be able to lif up to 30lbs.
Must be able to multtask
Must be able to work in a high stress and at tmes quiet eniironment
Must be self-motiated
Must be able to own a problem and see it through to resoluton

We would loie to hear from you if you feel this is a positon which you would enjoy and could do well.
Rainbow Foods is an equal opportunity employer. Accommodaton is available for applicants selected for
an interview.
Rainbow Foods is a values-led company with a deep commitment to serving our community. Members of
our team are expected to adhere to and champion our corporate philosophy at all tmes. For more on
our company’s vision, please refer to our website at www.rainbowfoods.ca .
Submit Resume tos hr@rainbowfoods.ca

